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ABSTRACT
Algorithmic bias presents a di cult challenge within Information
Retrieval. Long has it been known that certain algorithms favour
particular documents due to atributes of these documents that are
not directly related to relevance. he evaluation of bias has re-
cently been made possible through the use of retrievability, a quan-
tiiable measure of bias. While evaluating bias is relatively novel,
the evaluation of performance has been common since the dawn of
the Cranield approach and TREC. To evaluate performance, a pool
of documents to be judged by human assessors is created from the
collection.his pooling approach has faced accusations of bias due
to the fact that the state of the art algorithms were used to create it,
thus the inclusion of biases associated with these algorithms may
be included in the pool.he introduction of retrievability has pro-
vided a mechanism to evaluate the bias of these pools. his work
evaluates the varying degrees of bias present in the groups of rel-
evant and non-relevant documents for topics. he diferentiating
power of a system is also evaluated by examining the documents
from the pool that are retrieved for each topic. he analysis inds
that the systems that perform beter, tend to have a higher chance
of retrieving a relevant document rather than a non-relevant docu-
ment for a topic prior to retrieval, indicating that retrieval systems
which perform beter at TREC are already predisposed to agree
with the judgements regardless of the query posed.
1 INTRODUCTION
Algorithmic bias presents numerous challenges, in particular, within
the domain of Information Retrieval [6]. Formany years, researchers
have been aware that performance issues are oten related to al-
gorithmic bias. For example, TF.IDF was renown for it’s bias to-
wards longer documents, spurring researchers to investigate ways
to mitigate against this length bias eventually leading to Singhal
et al’s Pivoted TF.IDF [9]. On the other hand, the introduction of
PageRank meant that new pages were less likely to be ranked due
to the bias towards older more linked pages [4]. Many retrieval
algorithms, including the state of the art, contain various biases
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towards particular documents. Sometimes this is beneicial to per-
formance (or certain groups) but other times it is not.
It has been hypothesised that fairer retrieval systems are beter
performing systems [11]. However, this has only been shown in
particular circumstances and has not been generalised. Instead of
making such a broad claim, it is perhaps more realistic to pose the
hypothesis that retrieval systems that contain litle unwanted bi-
ases, thus being fairer, are more likely to improve performance by
allowing documents to be judged purely on a query by query basis.
In this work, a related hypothesis is proposed; that beter perform-
ing systems actually exhibit a bias towards the relevant documents
for a query, prior to retrieval. A system that performswell in terms
of a TREC style performance evaluation will be more likely to re-
trieve relevant documents than non-relevant documents, a priori.
2 RELATED WORK
Retrievability was introduced as a document centric evaluation
measure by Azzopardi and Vinay with the intention of evaluat-
ing the access to the collection provided by the retrieval mecha-
nism [1]. Retrievability evaluates the likelihood that a document
will be retrieved from the collection when given some arbitrary
query without considering relevance. A document d has a retriev-
abilty score r as deined by the following equation:
r (d ) ∝
∑
q∈Q
Oq . f (kdq , {c,д}) (1)
where q is a query from the universe of queries Q , meaning Oq
is the probability of a query being chosen. hen kdq is the rank
at which d is retrieved given q. and f (kdq , {c}) is an access func-
tion denoting how retrievable d is given q at rank cut-of c with
discount factor д. To calculate retrievability, we sum the r (d ) of
a document across all q’s in the query set Q . Obviously, it is im-
practical to launch ever query in the universe of possible queries,
as such, it is common to use a very large set of queries instead.
his query set is oten automatically generated bigrams [1]. he
more queries that can retrieve d before the rank cut-of, the more
retrievable d is. Calculating retrievability can then be performed
using a number of diferent models however it is most common to
use a cumulative scoring model. In the cumulative measure, the
access function f (kdq ,c ) evaluates to 1 if d is retrieved in the top
c documents given q, otherwise it evaluates to 0. Intuitively, the
measure is a count of number of times the document is retrieved
in the top c .
Collections AP T45 AQ
# of Docs. 242,919 528,156 1,024,324
# Bigrams 510,019 453,722 618,964
Topics 51-200 351-400 303-689
Table 1: Collection Information and the number of bigrams issued to produce r (d )scores
Rel/
NonRel
Ret.Rel/
Ret.NonRel
NotRet.Rel/
NotRet.NonRel
AP AQ T45 AP AQ T45 AP AQ T45
BM25 0.91* 0.71* 0.88* 0.95* 0.57 0.83* -0.77* 0.44 0.63
PL2 -0.44 0.70* 0.55 -0.19 0.61 0.66 0.67* 0.15 -0.19
LMD 0.83* 0.85* 0.95* 0.25 0.89* 0.91* -0.76* 0.26 0.84
Table 2: Table of Pearson’s correlations between MAP and odds of retrieving relevant over non-relevant for the diferent
groups. * represents a statistically signiicant correlation where p < 0.05
Retrievability Bias
he bias that systems impose on the document collections can be
determined by examining the distribution of r (d ) scores. Here, bias
denotes the inequality between documents in terms of their retriev-
ability within the collection. In Economics and the Social Sciences,
the Lorenz Curve is used to visualise the inequality in a population
given their incomes.his is performed by irst sorting the individ-
uals in the population in ascending order of their wealth and then
ploting a cumulative wealth distribution. If the wealth in the pop-
ulation is distributed equally thenwewould expect this cumulative
distribution to be linear. he extent to which a given distribution
deviates from equality is relected by the skew in the distribution.
he more skewed the plot, the greater the amount of inequality, or
bias within the population. To summarise the inequality of such
distributions the Gini Coeicient [5] is used.
In the context of retrievability, if all documents were equally
retrievable the Gini coeicient would be zero (denoting equality
within the population). On the other hand if only one document
was retrievable and the rest were not, the Gini coeicient would
be one (denoting total inequality). Many factors afect the retriev-
ability bias (denoted by the Gini coeicient). hese include: the
retrieval model, the parameter setings, the indexing process, the
documents and collection representations/statistics - aswell as how
the system is used by the user (i.e. the types of queries and the num-
ber of documents that they are willing to examine, denoted by the
c parameter).
he relationship between retrievability bias and performance
has been examined in various contexts (e.g. web, news, patents,
archives, etc. [1–3, 8, 10–12]) and across number of diferent fac-
tors (query length, document length and document features [1, 12],
query expansion [2], retrieval algorithms [11], over time [8], etc.)
Within these works, the retrievability bias (summarised by Gini)
has been correlated with performance to beter understand the re-
lationship between bias and performance. For example, in [12],
Wilkie and Azzopardi explored how length normalisation param-
eters changed the bias of the system and how it related to vari-
ous performance measures. hey found a moderate correlation
with bias for P10, MAP and NDCG measures and a strong corre-
lation with bias for TBG and U-Measure - such that reducing bias
lead to beter performance. Similarly, in [3], Bashir and Rauber
found a strong correlation between bias and recall. In a comparison
across algorithms, Wilkie and Azzopardi, hypothesised that fairer
systems may lead to beter performance - again they showed that
there was a strong correlation such that selecting a system based
on the lowest bias would tend to correspond to good performing
system. Rather than examining bias at the system level, in this
work, we consider the bias exhibited by systems towards the set
of relevant and non-relevant documents and consider at the docu-
ment level the relationship with performance.
3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
he purpose of the experiments performed in this work is to gen-
erate a set of average retrievability scores for subsets of the col-
lection. Namely, for each topic, the average retrievability is cal-
culated for the Retrieved Relevant documents (Ret.Rel), Retrieved
Non-Relevant documents (Ret.NonRel), Not Retrieved Relevant doc-
uments (NotRet.Rel) and the Not Retrieved Non-Relevant docu-
ments (NotRet.NonRel).
3.1 Researchuestions
Given the hypothesis that beter performing systems exhibit a bias
towards the relevant documents, the following research question
was derived: Do systems with beter performance also make the
relevant documents more retrievable than the non-relevant docu-
ments?his question is investigated across three diferent aspects:
(1) Rel vs NonRel, (2) Ret.Rel vs Ret.NonRel and (3) NotRet.Rel vs
NotRet.NotRel
3.2 Data and Materials
For our analysis we used three TREC collections using three param-
eterised retrieval algorithms. he four collections employed are
Associated Press 88-90 (AP), Aquaint1 (AQ), and TREC disks 4 and
5 (T45). Details of these collections can be found in Table 1. he
three retrieval algorithms featured are BM25, PL2 and Language
Modelling with Dirichlet Smoothing (LMD), all implemented in
the lucene4ir 1 search package, based on Lucene. For tuning the pa-
rameters for BM25, PL2 and LMD, a parameter sweep is performed
1Code is available at: htps://github.com/lucene4ir/lucene4ir
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Figure 1: he MAP and Odds of retrieving a Rel over a NonRel given the model parameters (let: BM25, middle: PL2, right:
LMD) for the TREC Aquaint collection. As the Odds increases, performance also tend to increase.
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Figure 2: he MAP and Odds of retrieving a Ret.Rel over a Ret.NonRel given the model parameters (let: BM25, middle: PL2,
right: LMD) for the TREC Aquaint collection.
across their b , c and β parameters, respectively, to allow insights
into the efects these parameters are having on document retriev-
ability. MAP is calculated for each topic on each collection using
each model and used in the analysis stage as an indicator of system
performance.
3.3 Retrievability Analysis
To compute the retrievability scores for documents, we irst gen-
erated queries from the collection and then issued the queries to
each of the diferent conigurations (collection, retrieval model, pa-
rameter seting). he method used for generating queries was as
follows.he collections were indexed in the lucene4ir framework.
Documentswere tokenised using a shingle tokeniser which creates
shingles of 2 terms to index. his tokeniser removed stop words,
applied porter stemming and only accepted terms longer than 3
characters long before stemming. A list of bigrams was then gener-
ated from the index by returning the shingles indexed along with
their document frequencies and collection frequencies. Bigrams
that occur 4 or more times were taken, returning a sizeable list of
bigrams to be used in the retrievability estimation (see Table 1).
Each index was then queried with the bigram queries using the
chosen retrieval models and parameter setings, generating results
list of up to 100 documents for each query issued. Following this,
the results lists were used to compute the retrievability of each
document using the cumulative measure, given Equation 1 where
c = 100.
he QREL ile associated with each collection was then used to
identify the relevant and non-relevant documents for each topics.
he documents r (d ) scores were extracted from the full list of r (d )
scores and then averaged for each of the diferent sets: Ret.Rel,
Ret.NonRel, NotRet.Rel and NotRet.NonRel for each topic.
To compute the performance of each system, we used the TREC
topic titles as the query for each topic. When discussing relevant
and non-relevant documents, only those included in the QREL ile
were considered. Un-judged documents were excluded from the
analysis reported here.
4 RESULTS
Results of the experiments detailed in Section 3 are presented in
the following subsections, breaking down the research question to
examine the three aspects of retrievability and performance. Due
to space limitations we only present the plots for the AQ collection,
however, Table 2 provides the correlations across all the collections
and models used.he plots presented show the MAP scores across
the parameter sweeps as well as the odds of retrieving a relevant
item over a non-relevant item, given the model, collection and pa-
rameter seting.
4.1 Rel vs NonRel
Figure 1 shows plots of the priori Odds of retrieving relevant (Rel)
vs. Non-Relevant (NonRel) documents given the pool as the model
parameters change - and the corresponding change in MAP. It can
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Figure 3: he MAP and Odds of retrieving a Rel.NotRet over a NonRel.NotRet given the model parameters (let: BM25,
middle: PL2, right: LMD) for the TREC Aquaint collection. As expected there is less of a correlation between
NotRet.Rel/NotRet.NonRel and MAP.
be seen that as Odds increases, so too does the MAP, however,
for most models, there is a small ofset between when the Odds
peaks and when MAP peaks. hese plots, however, suggest that
making relevant items more retrievable than non-relevant items
tends to lead to beter performance. Interestingly, when the Odds
of Rel/NonRel > 1.0 the performance is always beter that when
the Odds is Rel/NonRel < 1.0.
Table 2 reports the Pearson’s correlation between the perfor-
mance and the Odds showing that for three of the collections there
is a strong positive (and signiicant correlation) for most of the
models. Also apparent is that BM25 and LMD exhibit greater cor-
relations than PL2 yet all have comparable MAP scores indicating
that systems can also perform well without strongly favouring rel-
evant over non-relevant.
4.2 Ret.Rel vs Ret.NonRel
Figure 2 shows plots of the Odds of retrieving relevant and re-
trieved (Rel.Ret) vs. non-relevant and retrieved (NonRel.Ret) doc-
uments. As above, we see a similar relationship to the plots in
Figure 1. Given this subset of documents, i.e. the set of documents
actually retrieved, we can see that there is greater agreement, and
now the best performing coniguration is more closely related to
the Odds of relevant vs. non-relevant. While they tend to match
up beter, the correlation, is slightly weaker suggesting that there
is greater mis-match in other areas of the space. here are also
fewer signiicant correlations possibly meaning the relationship is
not as stable here, or diferent way of analysing the data would be
more appropriate.
4.3 NotRet.Rel vs NotRet.NonRel
Finally, Figure 3 shows plots of the Odds of retrieving the relevant
and not retrieved (NonRet.Rel) vs non-relevant and not retrieve
(NotRet.NonRel). Here we see, that the there is greater disparity
between the Odds and MAP. his is perhaps to be expected, be-
cause these relevant items are not contributing to the MAP score.
Interestingly, the Odds tends to be below one across each model
(where as for the other aspects the Odds exceeded one, and corre-
sponded to good performance). his suggests that these subset of
relevant items at best had an equal chance of being retrieved.
5 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
he results presented provide some new insights into how the re-
trievability of relevant and non-relevant documents across three
aspects relates to performance. he indings suggest that good
systems do tend to make relevant documents more retrievable. In-
tuitively, this makes sense, if we tune our system, such that the
relevant documents are more likely to be retrieved, then the sys-
tem should perform beter. However, doing so, is likely to increase
the overall bias, as expressed by Gini, for instance. And so, may
have dire consequences on the retrieval performance of other sets
of topics. In future work, it will be of interest to explore this rela-
tionship further with respect to the overall system bias and with
respect to other performance measures, collections and across in-
dividual topics.
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